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To say 2020 was a challenging year would be an understatement.

With the season now in full swing and many new machines out in the fields providing a return 
on the investment our customers have made, it’s a good opportunity to thank everyone for 
their business and continuing to support of their local John Deere dealer. 

I (as always) am impressed with our teams continued support for our clients - from afterhours 
parts and service calls into the wee small hours, or delivering tractors and equipment, and 
bringing trades back across lakes, our dedicated teams hard work is appreciated.

On that note we wish to send our best wishes and speedy recovery to Cameron Parkinson 
who works in our Gore Service Department. Cameron has had to undergo treatment for 
Leukaemia. The team has got behind Parky by growing mo’s in Movember. Go the mo, and 
go Parky – we’re all behind you!

It was great to run our fist local 2020 Calendar competition and even better to be able to meet 
and present the prize in person to our winner Bruce Eade on his families magnificent Fairleigh 
Dairy Farm. Thank you to everyone who entered we have been thrilled with the response and 
even happier to be able to feature our local clients across Otago and Southland in our very 
own Calendar and wallplanner.

Recently all John Deere dealers in New Zealand and Australia were introduced to the new 
John Deere model of operating into the future. The Deere Smart Industrial strategy is designed 
to unlock new value for customers and to help them become more profitable and sustainable, 
while simultaneously revolutionizing the agriculture and construction industries through the 
rapid introduction of new technologies.

John Deere will be focusing on :

1. Production Systems that enables the company to drive an integrated product roadmap 
and related investments that span all aspects of a customer’s jobs and to more fully meet 
customer needs.

2. Investments in technology as well as research and development that deliver intelligent 
solutions to Deere customers through an intuitive technology stack made up of hardware, 
embedded software, connectivity, data platforms, and applications. 

3. The integration of Deere’s aftermarket and support capabilities to more effectively manage 
customer equipment, service, and technology needs across the full lifetime of a John Deere 
product

We will see more on this and share it with you in future updates.

And finally as we head into the festive season, I hope that at some point you will get a little time 
to stop, relax and enjoy the company and social activities with family and friends. 

2020 has been quite a challenge. Let’s hope 2021 provides an opportunity to reflect and build 
for the future with some certainty.

2020 Reflection
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NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY! Visit SFML.CO.NZ for all of our used tractors

105 HP,  5272 Hours, JD H310 Loader

JOHN DEERE 6105R

SU# 63508GORE

WAS $72,000  

NOW $55,000$55,000 + GST  

110 HP,  7574 Hours, Pearson Loader

JOHN DEERE 6520 PREMIUM

SU# 62244GORE

WAS $46,000  

NOW $35,000$35,000 + GST  

125 HP,  4145 Hours, JD H340 NSL Loader, 4WD

JOHN DEERE 6125M

SU# 63816INVERCARGILL

$76,000$76,000 + GST  

150 HP,  5357 Hours, JD H360 NSL Loader, 6 cyl, 4WD

JOHN DEERE 6150M

SU#63699INVERCARGILL

$78,000$78,000 + GST  

120 HP,  3290 Hours, Front Weights, 3x Rear Remotes

JOHN DEERE 6530 PREMIUM

SU# 63851INVERCARGILL

$67,000$67,000 + GST  

125 HP,  2731 Hours, JD H310 NSL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6125M

SU#63870GORE

WAS $85,000  

NOW $80,000$80,000 + GST  

155 HP,  5790 Hours, JD H360 NSL loader, 2008 model

JOHN DEERE 6930

SU# 63807INVERCARGILL

$62,000$62,000 + GST  

125 HP,  5000 Hours, JD H340 NSL loader

JOHN DEERE 6125R

SU# 63921INVERCARGILL

$67,000$67,000 + GST  

150 HP plus boost,  9613 Hours, 50km, 3x Rear Remotes

JOHN DEERE 6150R

SU# 63936INVERCARGILL

$52,000$52,000 + GST  
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GORE
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* Conditions apply. Approved commercial applicants only. ALL PRICES EXCLUDE GST

Ask us about FINANCE, FREIGHT & WARRANTY options*

FOR SALE

It has been an up, down and sideways kind of a year 
for us, and like all of you probably are, we are looking 
forward to putting up the new calendar, and saying 
goodbye to 2020!

We know how important it is to keep you running, so 
our branches are open as usual - except for Stat days, 
some of these fall on the following Monday - see the 
calendar below for days when our branches are closed:

We’ve Got Your Back

The teams at Southland 
& Otago Farm Machinery 
wish you all a safe, happy 
and sunny holiday season!

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

X
X X
X

See you in
2021

Our service team as usual will be on call all 
through this period if you need them.



There is so much that contractors have to get right – they must be 
competent, efficient, reliable and safe. 

The same applies to the gear they use and Dean Laurie from PDL 
Contracting in Invercargill has just bought his second Giltrap spreader.

Last season he bought his first. It was a second hand Giltrap 6601 
8-tonne spreader.

Giltrap spreaders’ big selling points are the stainless steel bin and the 
accurate controls.

“We have found it can spread urea down to 50 kg/ha and we can 
accurately spread 4.2 tonnes over 80 ha within one to two hectares.” 

Dean and his wife Denise own 120 hectares, on which they grow grass 
for sale as hay or silage. This needs fert and lime, and they also live in an 
area with many lifestyle blocks.

“We service the lifestylers with baling and trade their feed. We wanted to 
offer the next part of the cycle, which is to put on the fertility that we take 
off when baling.”

Dean spreads lime and all types of fertiliser. With Giltrap spreaders he can 
also spread compost, chicken manure, light shavings, and sawdust from 
calf sheds, although he has not yet spread any of these.

Giltrap spreaders have twin spinners and they throw the product in a 
band up to 24m. One spinner can be turned off for boundary control.

Dean used his Giltrap 6301 spreader to test the water and see if the 
demand was there. It was, so he and Denise bought a new 10-tonne 
8301 for this season. It is also a trailed unit but with a tandem axle.

It is part of Dean’s mindset to aim for continuous improvement, both 
in function and in safety. That mindset developed over 20 years as an 
engineer and fitter and welder at Tiwai Point.

“Health and safety there was everything. They are 10 to 20 years 
ahead of anyone in New Zealand. A big part of my role was continuous 
improvement. I apply that learning to what I do here as a contractor.”

Quest For Continuous Improvement Leads To Giltrap 8301
He fills up at a local fertiliser store 35 minutes away. “A bigger spreader is 
more efficient, which is part of continuous improvement.”

Dean enters the results of the bulk density test of the product, then 
enters the spreading rate, and the spreader does the rest. The electronic 
control measures ground speed and ensures the rate remains accurate.

That means the speed of operation is solely based on driver comfort. 
They go slower in rough paddocks and faster in smoother ones and the 
rate of application is the same. 

Dean runs bigger than standard wheels (550/45 22.5) on most of his 
implements and specified them for the new spreader. This means one 
spare wheel can cover many implements and minimises compaction.

Maintenance is easy with everything accessible and all grease points 
together in one central bank. He says the only issue is dust accumulating.

“It is the same for every spreader. You really have to clean it after each 
day’s use.”

Dean bought the Giltrap 8301 from Southland Farm Machinery. He says 
they are awesome guys to deal with. 

“We have been on the farm for 18 years and bought our first tractor from 
them and multiple ones since.”
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CONTROL SO ADVANCED, EVEN WE’RE 
AMAZED HOW SIMPLE IT IS TO USE.

FERTILISER 
SPREADER

ORCHARD 
SPREADER

Wide rubber belt perfect for handling composts, 
mulches, poultry manure and grape marc.

3mm, Grade 304 
stainless steel bin.

Strong grade 
350 hi-tensile 
steel chassis.

850mm wide belt 
can handle most 
products from 
Urea @ 50kg/ha 
to compost  
@ 30,000kg/ha.

Large rear door  
to handle high 
rates of lime, 
compost & mulch.

Say goodbye to 
wheel slip with the 
hydraulic drive.

Bolt-on axle 
assembly for 
simple removal 
and servicing.

Built low and narrow, while 
retaining a large bin volume 
of 2.5 cubic metres.

Easily adjustable door with multiple 
spreading positions for different 
application rates and products.

Fully hydraulic 
drive system.

A lot of hard work goes into building Giltrap’s premium machinery. It starts with understanding your farm routines, and engineering solutions to get  

jobs done better, faster. In research and development all of our ideas are rigorously tested and at the manufacturing stage, our fabrication is meticulous.  

The final result is machinery that’s engineered to be durable, reliable and effective. You can rely on a Giltrap.
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Peter Shirley (left) and Dean Laurie with the new spreader ready to go.

With the tough year that has been, we wanted to focus on creating some 
local positivity, and highlight the diverse range of work that takes place in 
our rural communities – all hours, and all seasons, all of which we as your 
local John Deere dealer are here to help you with. 

And so began our ‘Show Us Your John Deere’ photo competition. A 
huge thank you to everyone who took the time to share their photos with 
us! With over 240 entries received, it was very tough having to narrow it 
down to just 12 images.

 “We are very pleased with the variety and seasonality that feature in our 
2021Calendar” said Hollie Cooper, Group Marketing Coordinator.

“We hope everyone enjoys seeing local people and places featured in the 
calendar” she said.

Prizes for the featured photos ranged from Stihl products, to vouchers 
for local suppliers, as well as John Deere merchandise and products.

Our overall winner (pictured) was Bruce Eade who captured the hoar 
frost at Kelso, featuring Fairleigh Dairy Farm’s John Deere 6170M.

“I think I was just lucky to be in the right place at the right time” said 
Bruce.

January
Photo by: Leevonne Diack

February
Photo by: Ross Chalmers

March
Photo by: Cody Pickles

April
Photo by: Rebecca Dawkins

May
Photo by: Edwin Mabonga

June
Photo by: Josephus Coppus

July
Photo by: Bruce Eade

August
Photo by: David Carter

September
Photo by: Bruno Malcolm

October
Photo by: Stef Coppus

November
Photo by: Mike Crowe

December
Photo by: Alastair Hamilton

Photo by: Flynn McHaffie Photo by: Bruce Eade Photo by: Deon Gray Photo by: Cody Pickles

And these photos made it onto our 2021 Wall Planner!

With the popularity of this years contest, there have been mumurings 
about making it an annual competition - watch this space!

Calendars and wallplanners are available in all of our branches.

Our Inaugural Calendar Photo Competition Results

Bruce Eade (left) had a visit from Tim Brown, Group Manager (right) to 
congratulate him and present his prize.

CONGRATULATIONS to all of our winners:
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That means the speed of operation is solely based on driver comfort. 
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Dean bought the Giltrap 8301 from Southland Farm Machinery. He says 
they are awesome guys to deal with. 

“We have been on the farm for 18 years and bought our first tractor from 
them and multiple ones since.”
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8GIVE US A CALL OR VISIT SFML.CO.NZ TODAY.

CONTROL SO ADVANCED, EVEN WE’RE 
AMAZED HOW SIMPLE IT IS TO USE.

FERTILISER 
SPREADER

ORCHARD 
SPREADER

Wide rubber belt perfect for handling composts, 
mulches, poultry manure and grape marc.

3mm, Grade 304 
stainless steel bin.

Strong grade 
350 hi-tensile 
steel chassis.

850mm wide belt 
can handle most 
products from 
Urea @ 50kg/ha 
to compost  
@ 30,000kg/ha.

Large rear door  
to handle high 
rates of lime, 
compost & mulch.

Say goodbye to 
wheel slip with the 
hydraulic drive.

Bolt-on axle 
assembly for 
simple removal 
and servicing.

Built low and narrow, while 
retaining a large bin volume 
of 2.5 cubic metres.

Easily adjustable door with multiple 
spreading positions for different 
application rates and products.

Fully hydraulic 
drive system.

A lot of hard work goes into building Giltrap’s premium machinery. It starts with understanding your farm routines, and engineering solutions to get  

jobs done better, faster. In research and development all of our ideas are rigorously tested and at the manufacturing stage, our fabrication is meticulous.  

The final result is machinery that’s engineered to be durable, reliable and effective. You can rely on a Giltrap.
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Peter Shirley (left) and Dean Laurie with the new spreader ready to go.

With the tough year that has been, we wanted to focus on creating some 
local positivity, and highlight the diverse range of work that takes place in 
our rural communities – all hours, and all seasons, all of which we as your 
local John Deere dealer are here to help you with. 

And so began our ‘Show Us Your John Deere’ photo competition. A 
huge thank you to everyone who took the time to share their photos with 
us! With over 240 entries received, it was very tough having to narrow it 
down to just 12 images.

 “We are very pleased with the variety and seasonality that feature in our 
2021Calendar” said Hollie Cooper, Group Marketing Coordinator.

“We hope everyone enjoys seeing local people and places featured in the 
calendar” she said.

Prizes for the featured photos ranged from Stihl products, to vouchers 
for local suppliers, as well as John Deere merchandise and products.

Our overall winner (pictured) was Bruce Eade who captured the hoar 
frost at Kelso, featuring Fairleigh Dairy Farm’s John Deere 6170M.

“I think I was just lucky to be in the right place at the right time” said 
Bruce.

January
Photo by: Leevonne Diack

February
Photo by: Ross Chalmers

March
Photo by: Cody Pickles

April
Photo by: Rebecca Dawkins

May
Photo by: Edwin Mabonga

June
Photo by: Josephus Coppus

July
Photo by: Bruce Eade

August
Photo by: David Carter

September
Photo by: Bruno Malcolm

October
Photo by: Stef Coppus

November
Photo by: Mike Crowe

December
Photo by: Alastair Hamilton

Photo by: Flynn McHaffie Photo by: Bruce Eade Photo by: Deon Gray Photo by: Cody Pickles

And these photos made it onto our 2021 Wall Planner!

With the popularity of this years contest, there have been mumurings 
about making it an annual competition - watch this space!

Calendars and wallplanners are available in all of our branches.

Our Inaugural Calendar Photo Competition Results

Bruce Eade (left) had a visit from Tim Brown, Group Manager (right) to 
congratulate him and present his prize.

CONGRATULATIONS to all of our winners:



SETTING  
THE STANDARD  
IN SERVICE
Industry leading tools to maximise your uptime

We can predict certain potential failures 
before they occur using advanced algorithms. 
This allows us to respond quicker to reduce 
downtime and maximise productivity.

Your technician can remotely analyse your 
machine’s Diagnostic Trouble Codes in real 
time to isolate potential issues. We will send 
the right technician with the right parts and 
tools on board to get the job done in the 
shortest time possible.

Reduce the need for a callout. Your 
technician can connect virtually in cab  
to assist you with troubleshooting, 
optimisation and setup.

Service ADVISOR™ Remote Expert Alerts Remote Display Access

With John Deere Connected Support™, distance is no longer a barrier to keep you up and running 
With a suite of industry leading tools exclusive to John Deere, we are there for you when you need us most.

CONTACT US TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE.

BUY LOCAL, STAY LOCAL, AND BE LOCAL - support your local John Deere Dealer

Beat the 
price rise 
and own 
yours 
today!

JOHN DEERE 
6M SERIES

IN STOCK & AVAILABLE NOW! 

The genuine John Deere difference.
Whether it’s keeping everything running like new or a fix in the field for your John Deere 
tractor, you can be confident that our straight-talking Expert Techs are devoted to providing 
you with industry leading expertise, diagnostics and performance. We back our quality, that’s 
why our tractor parts carry a 12 month warranty† including labour when installed
by us, so you can have peace of mind when you need it most.

Talk to us today about your parts and service needs.

†12 month warranty on new agricultural parts installed by an authorised John Deere dealer. See John Deere Repair Service Parts Warranty for details at 
JohnDeere.co.nz/PartsWarranty.

Nothing beats GENUINE JOHN DEERE
service from your GENUINE LOCAL DEALER.

The team from Mosgiel took a John Deere 6120M for a little outing to visit 
the kids at Play & Learn Fairfield. 

The kids were all very excited to have a real John Deere tractor for them 
to get up close with.

“A huge thank you to Steven and Megan who came to visit us with a very 
flash John Deere tractor. It was a wonderful opportunity for the children to 
get up close and into such a lovely piece of machinery” said the teaching 
team from Play & Learn Fairfield.

There might be a few requests from Santa now for one of these in their 
stocking this Christmas!

Tractor Field Trip

Belle (2) and her brother Max (not pictured) have been putting their 
John Deere Gator to good use, loading it up with plants and delivering 
them to Mum and Dad (Jacinta & Jim Stevenson), to help with the 
planting of a new hedge on their farm near Middlemarch Otago.

It’s great to see you realising the benefits of owning a John Deere so 
young!

Mum & Dad’s Little Helpers

There are so many situations where global delays are impacting our lives 
and businesses at the moment, and it seems it is the same for us too. 

John Deere has advised us that delivery timeframes are being pushed out 
a little further than usual - something to keep in mind if you are looking to 
do a forward order in 2021 - the earlier you get your order in, the earlier it 
will arrive! We are seeing this a little with our parts logistics also.

We do as always have a good supply of new stock tractors (and used) 
available.

John Deere Delivery Dates

NO CHEQUES PLEASE. You may have seen on recent statements that as of 31 March 2021, we will no longer be able to accept payment 
by cheque - as the banks are no longer going to honour this method of payment. We hope that we have given enough notice to those that still 
prefer payment by cheque to arrange an alternative - if we can help at all, don’t hesistate to contact the admin team.

BaleageStrawProductivity Hay

JOHN DEERE C441R VARIABLE CHAMBER WRAPPING BALER 

CONTACT US TO ARRANGE A DEMO TODAY!

 ■ Tandem or single axle
 ■ Premium specification
 ■ Excellent in all kinds of crops
 ■ Produces around 80 perfect 
bales an hour
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Planting cherries with exacting precision using advanced John Deere 
technology is adding real value to Hortinvest’s operations.

The world-leading operation has planted out 58,000 cherry trees this year 
for Deep Creek Fruits NZ LP on its Mt Pisa and Lindis Peaks orchards.

Hortinvest has three major horticultural projects underway in the wider 
Central Otago area – one being Tarras Cherry Corp—a 40 hectare 
cherry development at Tarras planted in 2018—as well as Ardgour Valley 
Orchards LP, and apricot and cherry developments.

A fully-integrated company, Hortinvest sources land, develops, and 
manages orchards, then packs, exports and markets its own fruit, using 
state-of-the-art orchard and packhouse systems.

Finding the right technology solutions to give their planting operation 
the edge has been important to maximising success. The company 
looked for a solution that would create better efficiencies and improve 
productivity.

“One of our new staff members introduced us to John Deere. Local agent 
Southland & Otago Farm Machinery’s willingness to work with us to 
find a solution and John Deere’s reputation were important in making a 
decision.”

Hortinvest now uses leading John Deere technology for precision planting 
of fruit trees and precision marking of paddocks when preparing for 
planting.

John Deere’s Precision Ag system gives Hortinvest the ability to plant 
in both directions and to a high level of accuracy, creating productivity 
efficiencies that otherwise couldn’t be achieved. 

Usually planting can only be done in one direction before a tractor must 
turn around and start again at the top of the next row. With the advanced 
John Deere Precision Ag system, time and money is saved as a tractor 
can turn and plant down an adjacent row, starting opposite the end of 
the row just finished.

“The ability to plant in both directions means we’re able to plant a lot 
faster. The fact that every tree is exactly where it’s supposed to be, 
makes a big difference,” Ross says.

Using John Deere’s Precision Ag technology, plantings are made with 
exactly 3 metres between each tree in a row and 5 metres between rows.

Using John Deere Pecision Ag Technology To Plant Cherry Trees
So how is this precise planting achieved? John Deere’s GPS radio 
RTK system works off a static local base station which gives excellent 
signal stability. The system uses satellites to transmit to a high accuracy 
between the receiver on an RTK-equipped tractor. 

Autotrac technology operated through an integrated display, alongside 
application control and distance trip activation technology means users 
can plan a planting grid and control the spray die dot for a planting target 
at 2.5cm repeatable accuracy.

While Hortinvest use this technology on a John Deere hire tractor, it can 
be fitted to other tractor models.

The technology’s capability to deliver consistent and accurate spacing 
when planting means that future crop management work such as 
mulching or spraying can be accurately applied, and orchard space is 
maximised. 

“For example, for precision weed spraying, knowing that equipment of a 
certain width can get down a row and the chemical is applied in exactly 
the right place is a big advantage,” Ross says.

The long-term repeatability and accuracy of John Deere’s RTK system 
means field boundaries only need to be recorded once – year on year 
crop management can follow the same path with full accuracy.

Ross plans to add more John Deere technology to Hortinvest’s 
operations in the future. 

“We want to look at how we can use the Precision Ag system to run 
mowers and ultimately driverless equipment inside our orchards.”

Jonno Janssen – the horticultural foreman ready to begin planting.

0%
P.A.

FINANCE 
AVAILABLE* ON 
PRECISION AG 
TECHNOLOGY

* Conditions apply. John Deere Finance Limited. Approved commercial applicants only. Based on 25% deposit and 36 month term. 
Offer available until 31 January 2020.

BUY LOCAL, STAY LOCAL, AND BE LOCAL - support your local John Deere Dealer

Beat the 
price rise 
and own 
yours 
today!

JOHN DEERE 
6M SERIES
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The planting rig up close.

A beautiful setting for this venture.
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looked for a solution that would create better efficiencies and improve 
productivity.

“One of our new staff members introduced us to John Deere. Local agent 
Southland & Otago Farm Machinery’s willingness to work with us to 
find a solution and John Deere’s reputation were important in making a 
decision.”

Hortinvest now uses leading John Deere technology for precision planting 
of fruit trees and precision marking of paddocks when preparing for 
planting.

John Deere’s Precision Ag system gives Hortinvest the ability to plant 
in both directions and to a high level of accuracy, creating productivity 
efficiencies that otherwise couldn’t be achieved. 

Usually planting can only be done in one direction before a tractor must 
turn around and start again at the top of the next row. With the advanced 
John Deere Precision Ag system, time and money is saved as a tractor 
can turn and plant down an adjacent row, starting opposite the end of 
the row just finished.

“The ability to plant in both directions means we’re able to plant a lot 
faster. The fact that every tree is exactly where it’s supposed to be, 
makes a big difference,” Ross says.

Using John Deere’s Precision Ag technology, plantings are made with 
exactly 3 metres between each tree in a row and 5 metres between rows.

Using John Deere Pecision Ag Technology To Plant Cherry Trees
So how is this precise planting achieved? John Deere’s GPS radio 
RTK system works off a static local base station which gives excellent 
signal stability. The system uses satellites to transmit to a high accuracy 
between the receiver on an RTK-equipped tractor. 

Autotrac technology operated through an integrated display, alongside 
application control and distance trip activation technology means users 
can plan a planting grid and control the spray die dot for a planting target 
at 2.5cm repeatable accuracy.

While Hortinvest use this technology on a John Deere hire tractor, it can 
be fitted to other tractor models.

The technology’s capability to deliver consistent and accurate spacing 
when planting means that future crop management work such as 
mulching or spraying can be accurately applied, and orchard space is 
maximised. 

“For example, for precision weed spraying, knowing that equipment of a 
certain width can get down a row and the chemical is applied in exactly 
the right place is a big advantage,” Ross says.

The long-term repeatability and accuracy of John Deere’s RTK system 
means field boundaries only need to be recorded once – year on year 
crop management can follow the same path with full accuracy.

Ross plans to add more John Deere technology to Hortinvest’s 
operations in the future. 

“We want to look at how we can use the Precision Ag system to run 
mowers and ultimately driverless equipment inside our orchards.”

Jonno Janssen – the horticultural foreman ready to begin planting.

0%
P.A.

FINANCE 
AVAILABLE* ON 
PRECISION AG 
TECHNOLOGY

* Conditions apply. John Deere Finance Limited. Approved commercial applicants only. Based on 25% deposit and 36 month term. 
Offer available until 31 January 2020.

BUY LOCAL, STAY LOCAL, AND BE LOCAL - support your local John Deere Dealer

Beat the 
price rise 
and own 
yours 
today!

JOHN DEERE 
6M SERIES

IN STOCK & AVAILABLE NOW! 

The planting rig up close.

A beautiful setting for this venture.
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To say 2020 was a challenging year would be an understatement.

With the season now in full swing and many new machines out in the fields providing a return 
on the investment our customers have made, it’s a good opportunity to thank everyone for 
their business and continuing to support of their local John Deere dealer. 

I (as always) am impressed with our teams continued support for our clients - from afterhours 
parts and service calls into the wee small hours, or delivering tractors and equipment, and 
bringing trades back across lakes, our dedicated teams hard work is appreciated.

On that note we wish to send our best wishes and speedy recovery to Cameron Parkinson 
who works in our Gore Service Department. Cameron has had to undergo treatment for 
Leukaemia. The team has got behind Parky by growing mo’s in Movember. Go the mo, and 
go Parky – we’re all behind you!

It was great to run our fist local 2020 Calendar competition and even better to be able to meet 
and present the prize in person to our winner Bruce Eade on his families magnificent Fairleigh 
Dairy Farm. Thank you to everyone who entered we have been thrilled with the response and 
even happier to be able to feature our local clients across Otago and Southland in our very 
own Calendar and wallplanner.

Recently all John Deere dealers in New Zealand and Australia were introduced to the new 
John Deere model of operating into the future. The Deere Smart Industrial strategy is designed 
to unlock new value for customers and to help them become more profitable and sustainable, 
while simultaneously revolutionizing the agriculture and construction industries through the 
rapid introduction of new technologies.

John Deere will be focusing on :

1. Production Systems that enables the company to drive an integrated product roadmap 
and related investments that span all aspects of a customer’s jobs and to more fully meet 
customer needs.

2. Investments in technology as well as research and development that deliver intelligent 
solutions to Deere customers through an intuitive technology stack made up of hardware, 
embedded software, connectivity, data platforms, and applications. 

3. The integration of Deere’s aftermarket and support capabilities to more effectively manage 
customer equipment, service, and technology needs across the full lifetime of a John Deere 
product

We will see more on this and share it with you in future updates.

And finally as we head into the festive season, I hope that at some point you will get a little time 
to stop, relax and enjoy the company and social activities with family and friends. 

2020 has been quite a challenge. Let’s hope 2021 provides an opportunity to reflect and build 
for the future with some certainty.

2020 Reflection
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Tim Brown
Group Manager
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NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY! Visit SFML.CO.NZ for all of our used tractors

105 HP,  5272 Hours, JD H310 Loader

JOHN DEERE 6105R

SU# 63508GORE

WAS $72,000  

NOW $55,000$55,000 + GST  

110 HP,  7574 Hours, Pearson Loader

JOHN DEERE 6520 PREMIUM

SU# 62244GORE

WAS $46,000  

NOW $35,000$35,000 + GST  

125 HP,  4145 Hours, JD H340 NSL Loader, 4WD

JOHN DEERE 6125M

SU# 63816INVERCARGILL

$76,000$76,000 + GST  

150 HP,  5357 Hours, JD H360 NSL Loader, 6 cyl, 4WD

JOHN DEERE 6150M

SU#63699INVERCARGILL

$78,000$78,000 + GST  

120 HP,  3290 Hours, Front Weights, 3x Rear Remotes

JOHN DEERE 6530 PREMIUM

SU# 63851INVERCARGILL

$67,000$67,000 + GST  

125 HP,  2731 Hours, JD H310 NSL Loader

JOHN DEERE 6125M

SU#63870GORE

WAS $85,000  

NOW $80,000$80,000 + GST  

155 HP,  5790 Hours, JD H360 NSL loader, 2008 model

JOHN DEERE 6930

SU# 63807INVERCARGILL

$62,000$62,000 + GST  

125 HP,  5000 Hours, JD H340 NSL loader

JOHN DEERE 6125R

SU# 63921INVERCARGILL

$67,000$67,000 + GST  

150 HP plus boost,  9613 Hours, 50km, 3x Rear Remotes

JOHN DEERE 6150R

SU# 63936INVERCARGILL

$52,000$52,000 + GST  
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* Conditions apply. Approved commercial applicants only. ALL PRICES EXCLUDE GST

Ask us about FINANCE, FREIGHT & WARRANTY options*

FOR SALE

It has been an up, down and sideways kind of a year 
for us, and like all of you probably are, we are looking 
forward to putting up the new calendar, and saying 
goodbye to 2020!

We know how important it is to keep you running, so 
our branches are open as usual - except for Stat days, 
some of these fall on the following Monday - see the 
calendar below for days when our branches are closed:

We’ve Got Your Back

The teams at Southland 
& Otago Farm Machinery 
wish you all a safe, happy 
and sunny holiday season!

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

X
X X
X

See you in
2021

Our service team as usual will be on call all 
through this period if you need them.


